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Mark Your
August Calendar

We Exist to unite Every
One with the Life Giving
Power of Jesus.
.
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3rd Feast @ First



Penny Wars 10th thru Sept 1



17th and 18th—Honoring
Educators and third grade Bible
giveaway



4th & 8th- Breakthrough Youth



August 20, 2019 First Full Day
of School for Pekin Schools



Red Cross Blood Drive- 2nd
& 15th

A Note from Pastor Heather
By Heather Robertson

Hello Pekin First!! The end of summer is upon us and this one went even faster
than the one before it did. Life has a funny way of doing that.
On August 15, Chad, our coach from the Unstuck Group will visit again to hear
about our progress on the growth engines we identified the first weekend in June.
While August 15 seemed far away on June 2, it was in fact basically the very
next week. Or it feels as such.
I am loving seeing the movement among the teams thanks to the clarity and
traction this process has brought. While you may not be seeing big changes yet, I
can assure you there are exciting steps happening behind the scenes and you will
begin to see it roll out very soon. Thinking and dreaming about how we can up
our game when it comes to inviting and caring for people during our weekend
gathering times, as well as how to help every ONE take next steps in their walk
with Jesus is invigorating. I can literally feel God breathing new life into this
community as I see the team gathering information, sharing ideas, and making
important choices about what to prioritize and how to set up a culture of
Gospel-centered living inside and out.

As we begin to see changes taking root, you may have questions. Please reach
out to Pastor Jim and I so we can share in your curiosity and help to ease any
concerns you may have. Jesus has much to teach us still and we learn best when
we are open and honest with each other about what is happening in our soul. John
Wesley led his small groups by asking the question- “how is it with your soul?” If
your soul is troubled or excited or anywhere on the spectrum regarding what you
hear or read about our journey with the Unstuck team, let us in on it. We can pray
with you and talk with you and do life with you as we all figure out how to fully
embrace the call of the Great Commission, 19 Therefore go and make disciples
of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the
Holy Spirit, 20 and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you.
And surely, I am with you always, to the very end of the age.”
(Matthew 28:19-20)
We can be sure that wherever we go to spread the Good News of what God is
doing, Jesus is with us.
Lord, show us your glory and power as we seek to get unstuck and help us to see
as we go the multitude of opportunities to love and connect with people who do
not know how much you love them yet. May we be witnesses of your great love
everywhere we go. Amen.
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2019 IGRC Annual Conference by Debbie Helmick
I want to thank the congregation for giving me the privilege to be a member of the 2019 Annual Conference.
This was my first year to attend and I have to admit I had no idea what to expect. I thought Annual Conference
would be all business. But what I experienced was 2 ½ days of worship, community and connection. The
business portion (i.e. voting) was such a small part of my experience. The most important thing I learned was
how connected we all are with the United Methodist body and how important that connection is. Together we
are stronger.
The Memorial Service and Remembrance of Closed Churches was so moving. What a wonderful way to
celebrate the lives dedicated to serving Christ and to honor the churches which have “completed their mission.”
I was so honored to be present for the Service of Ordination. That service ended with an invitation to Christian
service to those who feel called. Seeing the number of people, especially young people, who came forward,
Bishop Beard declared, “The Church is not dead. Evidenced by this invitation to Christian Ministry, God is still
in the calling business.” Amen!

We are Grateful for the Educators in our Community
As summer winds to a close we turn our attention to the beginning of the school year and all of those faithful
school employees and volunteers who provide an excellent education to our children. We are grateful for
their dedication, care and concern for the children of our community and want to show our appreciation and
surround them with prayer.

On August 17th and 18th we will be welcoming educators in all of our worship services and surrounding
them with prayer. We ask that you welcome them, thank them and keep them in your prayers. If you are an
educator, we encourage you to attend that day and accept a gift of gratitude from your church family.
We also encourage each of you to invite educators whom you know to worship with us that weekend. An
R.S.V.P to the church office will help us plan, but is not required.

From Betty Woolard, Building Committee Member:
Dear Church Family,

I am really looking forward to having a chapel which will be used just for deep prayer, communion with our
God, small weddings, funerals, and baptisms. Our preliminary plans are showing a dedicated space for a
chapel, in place of our current chapel space which largely serves as a meeting room. It is exciting to me to
have a new start in a more intimate and decorated chapel. I can imagine a nice altar area, kneeling rail,
comfortable seating, stained glass window... What would you like to see in a chapel? Please let us know!
Building Committee Members: Lindsay Bushong, Ralph Heston, Carrie Cummings, Marilyn Everett, Barb
Cullen, Betty Woolard, Rev. Jim. (We wish Nathan Bushong well on his new adventure at a different church
with Kara as she continues her Children's Ministry in a new location.)
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Marigold & Other Events and News
Parade

New Designed T-Shirts
A newly designed church T-shirt sale will begin
on August 3rd and orders need to be in by
August11th. Pick-up will be on August 17th-18th
and 24th and 25th. Cost for the shirt will be
$10.00 payable when ordered. They will still be
safety green( which looks yellow!)

We encourage you to wear these T-shirts for any
church function or around the community any
time you wish.

We will be participating in the Marigold
parade on Saturday September 7th. We will
have walkers and a float for riders. Teen
Challenge will be joining us too. Val Moehle
is coordinating this Ministry. Please contact
her at 309-267-0253 for more info and to
volunteer.

Marigold News

Friday Night Event
The Men's Club will be hosting a free hot
dog supper with a bags tournament, raffle
and more. This will be held rain or shine.
More details will be coming soon, so look
for ways to participate!

-Penny Wars August 10th- September 1st
Be saving your change and bills for another round
of penny wars. Again this will be
between the Cardinals and the Cubs fans. Rev. Jim
will be the cheerleader for the Cards and Rev. Judy
will be the representative for the Cubs.
Here is how it works. In your team's bucket, you
place anything EXCEPT pennies. They go in the
opposition's bucket to be counted against their
money collected.

Once again we will be offering free parking and
hospitality to the community during the Marigold
Festival on September 7th and 8th. Free water,
prayer alcove, hospitality tent and a bake sale will
be taking place in our church grounds.
We’re excited to offer grace and hospitality, to
the hundreds of people who will be streaming
through our parking-lot. Lisa McClarey will be
looking for
volunteers to greet guests, deliver water and ice,
drive golf carts to assist people through the lot.
Look for the sign-up sheets soon.
Any donations received for parking will be going
to Teen Challenge ( Pekin Building Fund) and
Lions Love of Liberia scholarship fund for nursing students in Liberia)

The loser will have to wear the opposition's T-shirt
for the rest of the weekend. The winner will be
announced at the Friday night activities.
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YOUTH NEWS

Breakthrough Six Flags

Bible Sunday will be on Sunday
August 18th
If you have an incoming 3rd grader who
would like to receive a Bible this year, please
contact the Church office at 347-3155.
By Becky Caldwell

ON TARGET VBS 2019

BREAKTHROUGH WILL BE ON
AUGUST 4 AND 18!
Hope to see you all there.
6-7:30pm

School Supplies -- This year we will be doing something
ROCKIDS
The ROCKids ministry team will be holding a visioning
and planning meeting on August 15, 2019 at 7:00
p.m. (location TBD). If you currently volunteer with
ROC, have ever volunteered with ROC, have contributed to ROC, would like to get involved, or are just
curious, please come to this meeting as we vision the
future of this ministry. If you have questions, contact
Nathan Craig, nathanc05@yahoo.com or (309)6424478. ROCKids is a ministry of Pekin First with the
children and families who live at the Pekin Housing
Authority.

different for collecting school supplies. In connection with
Honoring and Welcoming Educators on August 17 and 18,
we will give teachers who attend worship a bag filled with
teacher supplies (not student supplies). Some items that
teachers use in their classrooms are: tissues, disinfectant
wipes, hand sanitizer, small Ziploc bags, post it notes,
pencils, dry erase markers, sharpies, good pens (for
themselves), paper clips and binder clips, microfiber
cleaning cloths (for electronics) and stickers. Items may be
placed in a basket in the south entry. If you have any questions, contact Sue Flier at (309) 360-0435.
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ANNOUNCING STAFF CHANGE
Kara Bushong, our Children's Ministry Director, has announced that she has accepted a full
time position in another place. We are very sorry to see Kara go, but we wish her well as
she advances the Kingdom of God in a full time ministry capacity. (We are only currently at
half-time). Kara's last weekend with us was July 27th and 28th.
Kara has given us a wonderful 3 years of ministry. She is organized, dependable, creative,
and an extremely hard worker. She has solidified and greatly advanced our Children's
Ministry. She has left us a strong structure, and now it is up to us to prayerfully advance
our ministry to children and families.
We are committed to continuing to grow in what it means to unite children and families
with the life-giving power of Jesus, so we are now praying and working on the next phase
of our ministry. We hope that very soon we'll be able to inform the church family of new
developments!
ANNOUNCING CHILDREN AND FAMILY MINISTRY CHANGE
For more than 3 years we have been praying over and considering the best ways to unite
children and families with the life-giving power of Jesus. A few months ago, we decided on
a strategy to focus our energy, effort, and resources into our Children's Church. We are
committed to making this ministry dynamic, wonderful, spirit-filled, worthwhile,
energetic... This also means that we are letting go a long time ministry whose time has
come and gone. As of August 1, we are no longer offering 9:30 Sunday school for Children.
We are working on arranging our van pickup schedule accordingly, and will let everyone
know the new schedule.
We are very committed to ministries to children and families, and we are working hard to
make sure that our people have GREAT opportunities to unite with Jesus! Thank you for
your patience, support, and involvement in our ministries.

AUGUST VBS CHANGE
We will not offer the August 17th VBS experience. We are focusing our energy and
resources into making a GREAT transition between Children's Ministry Directors. Thank you
for participating in our June and July VBS events! They were wonderful and we expect to
take even more steps forward for VBS 2020.
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August Birthdays
1

2
3

4

5

6
7

8
10
11

12

14

Marilyn Bailey
Miranda Hartman
Deborah Rathmel
Kyle Ruschmeyer
Dorothy Taylor
Norma Zaayenga
Chad DuPage
Eliza McClarey
James D. McClarey
David Moehring
Ethan Munter
Janelle Sours
Emmy Thies
Margaret Wockley
Stephanie Mennenga
Arlene Meyer
Aiden Munter
Cindy Allen
David Allen
Avery Hafliger
Jensen Edele
Jerry Herbstreith
Norma Anderson
Ellen Curtin
Beckham Hasty
Charles Morrison
Eleanora Wisdom
Erin Ziegle
Kylie Schimmelpfenning
Tyler Harrington
Dale Messmore
Reagan Caldwell
Janelle Hafliger
Joshua Hafliger
Jake Moehring
Anne Stewart
Marian Drake
Shawna Erswell
Mary Gardner
Melissa Spiller

16
17

18

19
20
21
22

23
25
26
27
28
29
31
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Robert Holland
Karen Hurst
Timothy Plack
Carla Schaefer
Terry Edele
Joshua Peters
Keira Henneise
Linda Hunt
Stacey Nannen
Renee Terrill
Yvonne Herstreith
Lonnie Howard
Charles Vogelsang
Kim Benassi
Danielle Scoles
Tammy Davidson
Lisa Herbst
Constance Ercegovich
Riley Jones
Shirley Corum
Rich Sharp
Laura Ziegle
Anna Holmes
Betty Cantrell
Becky Kuethe
Rebecca Bowen
Chase Murphy
Quinn Graden
Breahnna Harmon
Gary Helm
Bradley Everett
Tanner Hess
Geraldine Calvetti
Laura Markley

August Prayer List Please
Pray for the Following Persons:
Denise & Adam Biagini
Linda & Gregg
Emily Damarin
Jim Donahue
Tina Jennings
Audrey Miles
Nancy King
Josh & Ashlie & family
Tylor M. & family
Dana S & family
Scott K.
Joy R
Evelyn Wyatt
Rick Fisher
Ashley
Gregg
G.B. & D.B. & Family
Shaun O.
San Ying Bi
Travis T
Frank Westerfield
Ronda Addison
Helen & Family
Sandy Surrel
Warner
Carol, Connie, Joan, and Iris
Rick
Steve
Maria Erdmeir
The Alwood Family
Dylan
Carl
Leslie
John
Pat Burdett
Carol Pflederer
Missie O. & family

Mary J. Conkling’s Great Grand daughter,
Sister in-law, Mary, and her cousin’s
husband
Family of Yvette Herring
Sarah L.
Murray
John Drummer
Scott Wilson
Brando Clor
* Shonna Beuscher
*Stephen Brown
*Kurtis Bowling
* Tami & Jeff B.& Family
* Shara Breedwell
*Logan P.

Military:
Brad Baerwalch
Brandon Gebhardt
Boyd Harmon
Kevin Lawler
Matthew
Nate Welch
Taryn Steiger
Bobbie D.

*indicates new to the list
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